Remembrance Day service held on 11 November
2008, address by rear-admiral (JG) Derek Christian,
SA Navy.

T

he Headmaster of Pretoria Boys High School,
Mr Schroder, Old Boys, Members in uniform,
Teachers and Staff of the School, young men
of Boys High, Ladies and Gentlemen.
Thank you for the invitation to share this very
special day with you. It is truly an honour for me
to be here, as Boys High is a school that I've come
to know, respect and admire over the past few
years. My connection to the School is more than
just cursory, as some of you will know that both
my sons matriculated here. In fact, by coincidence,
my connection to the School goes back to the 1970s,
when several of my Defence Force colleagues at
the time were matriculants from Boys High. One of
them, Kevin Winterbottom, has his name inscribed
on the plaque just before you enter the hall, and is
one of the men that we are here to remember today.
I want to stress the importance of service to you
young men sitting here today. Service – unqualied,
unselsh, to one's country, one's community and
one's friends and loved ones – is really at the root of
today's ceremony.
But before I go on, let me delve a little into history.
For those who know me, you will know that I believe
that history should be one of the core subjects of any
educational programme. An understanding of history
is essential in understanding the society that one lives
in today. For example, you cannot truly appreciate
this school unless you have some understanding of its
history. You cannot make sense of modern day South
Africa unless you have some understanding of South
Africa's history. And you cannot be here today and
meaningfully participate in this Remembrance Day
Service unless you understand how it came about,
and what it symbolises.
The First World War raged from 1914 to 1918.
It was a war that saw the introduction of great
innovations and marvellous pieces of technology
for the time – tanks, submarines and aircraft. It also
introduced the horrors of chemical warfare, and
exposed the myth of the glamour of war in the miles
and miles, and months and months, of lunacy and
desperation that was trench warfare at the time. It
was called "the war to end all wars" and "the Great
War" and when it was over, 20 million were dead,
with millions more maimed and injured. One can
imagine the sheer relief, then, when the guns nally
fell silent, at 11:00 on the 11th day of the 11th month,
1918 – ninety years ago. The "war to end all wars"
was nally over.
Of course, history has shown us that World War

Rear Admiral Derek Christian, the guest speaker, at the Remembrance
Day service.
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I was just a prelude for the madness that was about
to unfold in World War II. Since then names such as
Vietnam, Somalia, Bosnia, Iraq, Afghanistan, have
also become household names, for all the wrong
reasons. So the "war to end all wars" has not lived
up to its promise, and, quite frankly, probably never
will.
But you may well ask why this day was chosen as
the day to commemorate all the fallen, of all wars,
and what the connection is between this day and
the two-minutes silence that is observed worldwide
when fallen soldiers are remembered? Again, history
has the answer for us, and highlights the fascinating
role that South Africans played in the international
commemoration of this day.
The South African author of "Jock of the Bushveld",
which some of you may have read, was Sir Percy
FitzPatrick, whose son was killed in France in 1917.
The city of Cape Town had initiated a daily twominute silence during the war to commemorate the
fallen, which FitzPatrick thought was an appropriate
way of remembering the dead. When he heard in
1919 that 11 November was to be recognised as the
rst anniversary of Armistice Day, he wrote a letter
to King George V of England, suggesting that a twominute pause should be held throughout the British
Empire, every year on 11 November, to commemorate
the fallen and pay gratitude for the survivors. The
King agreed and hence Remembrance Day was
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started, an activity that has spread throughout the
world whenever a country's dead are mourned.
Old Boys from the school and I include ex-staff
members in this, have for decades marched off to
ght South Africa's battles, in exotic-sounding places
like Delville Wood, Flanders Fields, El Alamein and
Monte Cassino. It is a sobering reality to reect on
the fact that South Africa's past wars have not been
restricted to the region or to the continent, and,
dare I say, will not be restricted to the region or the
continent in the future. Old Boys from this school
have served thousands of miles from their homes
and their loved ones, and, consequently, have died
thousands of miles from their homes and their loved
ones. Their nal resting places are commemorated
in 23 countries around the world, from as close as
Zimbabwe, Tanzania and Kenya, to as far aeld as
Poland, Greece and Italy, to name but a few.
Yes, some of them were decorated for their
efforts, but many of them were not. Most of them,
fortunately, came back to continue their lives when
hostilities were over, but some of them – the 135
names that will shortly be read out – did not.

Not all of them died in battle. Some died in
accidents, such as 2Lt Kevin Winterbottom, whom
I mentioned earlier and whom I met while on an
ofcers' course at the Military Academy in 1975. He
was killed when the Impala jet he was ying crashed
into an area in Monument Park. The engine had cut
out after a bird had been sucked into its air intake,
and he needed to bail out. Realising that the plane
would probably crash into a built-up area, he had
tried to guide it away from housing. He did, but was
then too late to eject, and so died when his plane hit
the ground and exploded. That was in 1976, and he
was 21.
Others died of disease. But they all died while
serving their country. It is these men, and those who
survived, and the sacrices that they made, that we
remember, and give thanks for today.
It is interesting to note that the most simple of
memorials are often the most moving. The visually
stark Vietnam Memorial in Washington DC, is,
after all, only a series of granite panels with names
engraved in them. The members of this school are
reminded on a daily basis of its fallen, with their

Owen Frisby lays a wreath to his uncle, Albert Garrett Frisby, who died in the
Korean War while serving with 2 Squadron SAAF and whose name will be added to the PBHS Roll of Honour
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names engraved, very simply, at the entrance to the
main building. You can therefore reect on their
sacrices as often as you choose to, by pausing and
reading those names.
For you young men sitting here today, the horrors
of war are but pages from history books. You have
grown up in a time of peace in South Africa, and
I pray that, for you, this continues to be the case.
However, many of your fathers, grandfathers, greatgrandfathers or other family members, would have
served in the armed forces, in times of great peril
for this country. As recently as the 1980s, some of
your parents were involved in service to a cause that
placed them in great personal danger, as we as a
nation slowly worked our way towards 1994. Some
of your parents or family members are still serving
in the National Defence Force, and we salute them
today as well.
Whatever the cause was, and whatever the political
imperatives of the day were, Old Boys have always
answered the call to serve their country with courage
and a sense of duty that demands our respect.
You may well ask, what causes people to serve,
to sacrice and to voluntarily put themselves in

harm's way? While the answers are simultaneously
both simple and complex, I would suggest
that the concept of service is embedded – often
subconsciously – in the young men who pass
through this school. There is an ethos of service here
that is not restricted to the school and its own needs,
but to the wider community, as demonstrated in its
outreach and mentorship programmes. So I would
urge all of you to get involved in some type of
service activity. As you develop at this wonderful
school, moving through the Forms, you grow from
young boys into young men – intellectually, socially,
physically. Use your time at this school, therefore,
to develop your sense of social responsibility and
understanding of service.
So we stand here today because people before
us have served. Most came back from that service,
but some did not. As I look around, some are still
serving and, as I look at the young men in front of me,
some of you will serve in the future. To paraphrase
Churchill, so much will always be owed by so many
to so few. That, young men of Boys High, is why we
remember them.
I thank you.
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Visitors we hosted
Headmasters' Conference.

1

2
1. Headmasters of boys high schools from across South Africa
gathered at a conference hosted by PBHS in August 2008.
The venue was appropriate as Mr Schroder was responsible
for establishing this annual conference some years ago.
2. Headmaster, Bill Schroder, presents the Headmaster of King
Edward School, Mr Mike Fennel, with a scrapbook relating
to the very rst years of KES. The album and material going
back more than one hundred years was discovered in the
collection of the defunct TED Museum collection by Mr John
Illsley, while doing research for the Boys High museum.
3. Members of some of the old boys reunion groups that
contributed money to the project, celebrate the opening of a
new cricket pavilion on Abernethy eld in October 2008.
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Inter-house Play Festival

Scenes from the Inter-House Play festival of 2008
The Pretorian
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50th Anniversary of the Turf Wicket
On 1 November 1958, the rst turf wicket at Boys
High, now the Hofmeyr Oval, was
opened with a match between an Old Boys XI
and the School's 1st Team. The expanded cricket
pavilion (now the Paul Sommerville pavilion) was
also opened by the then headmaster, Desmond
Abernethy. Exactly fty years later, to the day,
these events were commemorated during the xture
against King Edward VIII School.

1

2

3

4
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Neville Holmes, the captain of the 1st XI in 1958 with the plaque unveiled to commemorate the half-century.
The expanded pavilion built upon the ground oor building that had been originally constructed in the 1920s (by boys and staff!)
The rst ball is bowled to Stan Brown on 1 November 1958.
The 1st Team in 1958 – they were given the honour of playing the rst match on the new turf wicket.
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1

2
1. The unveiling of the plaque: the Headmaster addresses the assembled teams of 2008.
2. Members of the 1958 1st XI Cricket Team with the Headmaster on the edge of the oval.
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Civil Technology Projects

2

1

3
1.
2.
3.
4.

Trevor Mampuru
Hadrien Haupt
Joshua Goodman
Looking like a miniature suburb, the houses
constructed by Form V pupils as part of the
requirements for Civil Technology, a new
subject at the School.

4
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Science Expo

2

4

3

5

6
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Kyle Fischer and Kobus Jordaan
Des Fourie
Ivan Basson and Craig Stephens
Tyler Bernwieser
Dylan Patterson
Mogeshin Vandeyar, Veeran Moonsamy and Sheldon
Peters
7. Armandt Senekal, Travis Mitchell and Eduard
Trautmann
8. Michael Light, Gustaf Swart and Anthony Yared
7

8
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Murray Lynch was elected editor of editions number
9 (November 2007) and the-bumper-twelve-pages
number 10 (June 2008) – both of which were widely
acclaimed as the best-yet editions of "The Boys
Highlights". The newspaper is now more deliberately
news-focused, without having compromised its
tone and style of youthful vigour and adolescent
humour.
During the third term, we were surprised to learn
from Media 24 (publishers of "Die Burger" and "Die
Beeld") that "The Boys Highlights" had been rated
third best school newspaper in South Africa and
best newcomer to their competition. The editorial
committee members were invited to the Media 24
head ofce in Auckland Park, where they were
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presented with a Mecer laptop computer and a
voucher for R2 500 worth of software from Incredible
Connection – all of which will be handed on to each
succeeding editorial committee.
In recognition of their excellence in journalism,
Murray Lynch was awarded full colours for
his editing and lay-out; Sonqoba Skhosana was
awarded half colours for his leading articles on
Mr Sommerville's retirement and on the national
electricity supply problems; and Barry-Jay van
Wyk was awarded half colours for his exceptional
continuation (episode 8) of and conclusion
(episode 9) to the serial "Daniel Carter".
K A Manseld

We had great plans for the First Aid Society this year
and geared up for the rst weekend of the school
term. Unfortunately, it started off with a rather wet
weekend: this would have been the rst year that
senior First Aiders would have given service at the
Form 1 Camp. Unhappily for all concerned, the Camp
was cancelled because of the excessive wet weather
and all the equipment that would have been set up
for the "mini San" at the Camp had to be brought back
and unpacked without so much as a plaster having
been used. So, we hope for better weather next year.
However, the First Aid display and demonstrations
before the Commencement Ceremony were well
received by the spectators. CPR demonstrations were
held and a "casualty" was strapped into a spine board
and carried around the school by First Aiders wearing
our luminous vests: the "casualty" handed out First
Aid pamphlets to anyone who showed an interest. We
recruited quite a few Form 1 boys. Three of these boys
loyally supported the society, working at the First Aid
stations during the year and will be doing the First Aid
Course in 2009. We look forward to welcoming them
as fully edged and experienced members next year.
During the rst term First Aiders worked at stations
for boys running the various Cross Country races, for
those playing water polo (as well as being on duty
at the water polo tournament hosted by PBHS) and
then prepared for the rugby season during the rugby
trials held in March – a foretaste of things to come.
Although service at the home matches for rugby and
hockey dominated the second term, First Aiders also
found time to assist at the Form 1 Charity Sports Day.
The third term proved to be a very busy and varied

one: we had hockey and rugby teams visiting from
abroad, the Maritzburg College home games and
then all the Inter-House rugby, hockey, soccer and
basketball games as well as the Inter-House athletics
and School athletics championships. We found that
having the First Aid station behind the announcer's
table did not provide us with enough space so
when Boys High hosted King Edward VII we set up
our gazebo next to the Sommerville Pavilion. This
proved to be a good idea as the First Aid station was
much more visible and accessible to all the boys who
needed some attention. During the fourth term we
had more water polo and basketball and then ended
the year with a Farewell Dinner for Form Vs. As a
young society, 2008 was the rst year we had Form
Vs in the group. Some of these boys were "founding
members" who did the rst Level 1 and 2 course
in 2006. They set a great example for the younger
members and we appreciate their commitment to
the society and service to the school.
We would not have been able to run the First Aid
station at the rugby pavilion during the rst, second
and third terms without the help of our volunteer
parents. A very special and heartfelt word of thanks
goes to Dr Elmarie Meyer who organised the
volunteer roster and worked countless Saturdays
at the school during the many, many years that her
three sons attended Boys High. We are grateful for
her seless dedication to the school First Aid and
will miss her as her youngest son has now completed
Form V. Many thanks also to the new parent doctors,
physiotherapist and First Aiders who have joined
the team. We really appreciate their expertise and
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First Aid

Front Row L–R: J Goodman, C Smith, Y Madlala, C Young (Chairman), E Coccia, S van der Walt, A Falanga.
Middle Row L–R: Mrs D Albers (Teacher-in-charge), N Ali, G Smuts, A Johannes, G Hessel, S Makina, M Coni, F Bonafede, C Davis, Sr J
Christian (Teacher-in-charge).
Back Row L0R: R (Xu) Hui, R Soar, J Shih, A Malan, T Masihleho, M Cohen, J Annandale, B Maqutyana.
Absent: Mr K McEvoy, B Booth, E Bosman.
The Pretorian
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First Aid & Junior City Council
advice and could not function without them. We
hope that many of them will continue to assist at
the First Aid station in the coming years and that we
will recruit a few more volunteers from amongst the
new parents at the school next year.
Thank you to all our loyal society members who
give up so much of their free time to serve the school
in the afternoons and on weekends. Your efforts
contribute greatly to the well being and health of
our boys as you help in the classroom, the hostels
and both on and off the sports eld. Many thanks,
too, to Mrs Daniela Albers and Mr Kai McEvoy for
their continued support of the First Aid Society.
Congratulations to the boys who received awards
for First Aid service to the school this year:

Standing: Cuan Young, Yanda Madlala, Josh Goodman, Giehard
Hessel, Romney Soar
In spine board: Charles Smith

Full colours
Charles Smith and Cuan Young (Re-award)

Half colours
Yanda Madlala (Re-award)
Bongani Maqutyana

2009 Committee
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Secretary:
Members:

Charles Smith
Albert Falanga
Romney Soar
Ricky Xu
Yanda Madlala
Bongani Maqutyana

Sr. J Christian
MIC

Junior City Counsel
The Junior City Council of Pretoria was founded in
1979, "The Year of the Child". The council is a nonprot, charity organisation. Its main aim is to serve
the youth and the community by organising several
events aimed at providing opportunities for the
youth to raise money for charity. The council consists
of eighty representatives from schools around
Pretoria. Each school is represented by three council
members: a grade 10, 11 and 12 pupil. The Boys High
representatives are Sibusiso Masters, Martin Coetzee
and Tiwonge Tembo. The three Boys High members
are supervised by Mrs Kloppers. The members of the
council elect the Junior City Council Management.
The top managerial position is the Junior Mayor. The
Council is further split into six committees which are
responsible for organising fund-raising events.
The different committees are: the Sport Committee
which organises the Touch Rugby event; the Youth
Committee which arranges the Youth Ball in the City
Hall; the Community Committee which arranges
an acting, singing and dancing competition; the
Conservation Committee organises an art competition;
the Culture Committee arranges the annual Mr and
Mrs Junior City Council of Pretoria Pageant and
nally, the Vitae Committee which is responsible for
the General Knowledge Quiz. A broader committee is
52
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Standing: Charles Smith, Yanda Madlala
Sitting: Bongani Maqutyana

the Golf Committee which consists of the entire Grade
10 group. They are responsible for the most prized
event on the Junior City Council calendar – The Golf
Day, which made a prot of R30 000 this year. The
Council raises the money for Nebohof Old Age Home
and Tswelelopele Mental Care Centre for children.
Boys High does exceptionally well in council
events. We came rst in the Touch Rugby competition;
claimed rst, second and third positions in the
photographic category of the Art Competition and
also second position in the painting category. Boys
High has a good history in the Junior City Council
and does well in all the competitions we enter.
The Junior City Council means a lot to those
who are immediately affected by it. These include
participants in the various competitions as well
as those serving in its ranks, but especially its
beneciaries. It is important to continue the tradition
of the Council in order to serve the youth of Pretoria
as well as the charities which stand to benet from
its endeavours. It is our pledge, as the Boys High
representatives, to inform students of upcoming
events in the hope that those who attend will build
strong relationships with pupils from other schools.
This is our hope for the future.
Tiwonge Tembo
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Media Centre

Front Row L–R: JW Viljoen, T Mampuru, X Bezuidenhout, Mrs A Theron (Master-in-charge), T Sekwele, A Pillai, V Motswi.
Middle Row L–R: C Swan, J Kawanga, D Botes, F Raw, T Mphelo, D Gräter, P Chauke, K Kasure, C Davis.
Back Row L–R: J Lume, N Roodt, D van Heerden, T Modikwe, D Sinovich, C Stephens, R Malatji, S Masters, Y Liu, K Ladds, K Kandy.

For quite a number of years now, gloomy prophecies
have been made about the demise of the book. By just
visiting our busy library with its shelves crammed
with new books, one will see that this prophecy
seems to be premature, if not unfounded.
2008 has been an enjoyable year for all the Media
Prefects. The Media Centre year began with the
induction of the new Head Media Prefects, Xavier
Bezuidenhout and Tiego Sekwele, and was followed
with a trip to Meisies Hoër for the annual Media
Centre meeting. All Media Centres from eastern
Pretoria came together and during the afternoon
we got to know the other schools' Media prefects.
We also realised that as Media prefects we all have
similar tasks to perform and that they have just as
much fun as we have in performing our duties as
Media Prefects.
In April, during International Book Week, we had
our annual Media Centre New Book Sale. The hard
work done during the sale by Trevor Mampuru,
Tiego Sekwele and the form 4's ensured a successful
week in which R18000 worth of books were sold.
Throughout the year, various book suppliers
have, on a regular basis, displayed new books in
the Library. This helped staff to have access to new
books for the curriculum and has helped the Media
Centre to nd books of interest for the pupils and
teachers alike. For the Media Prefects, especially

Willie Viljoen, this was also fun because we could
help in choosing new books for the Library.
Our annual Media Prefect Training took place
during March. During the training course all Media
Prefects were trained by the seniors. Although a lot
of time went into the preparation of this exercise, it
is all in the interest of making the Library better for
the people that use it.
During the cold winter mornings Trevor
Mampuru, Tiego Sekwele and Xavier Bezuidenhout
sold warm coffee to the boys at the Mothers' Kitchen.
The money received contributed to the Form V's
farewell lunch.
Our infamous Pizza Days were one of the enjoyable
events held during the year. We occasionally all got
together on a Friday afternoon, ordered pizzas, sat
around and got to know the people that in the years
to come, will become the closest thing we have to a
family at school.
The highlight of the year was the introduction
of the annual Terence Ashton Book Award. It is
an award given to the junior and senior boy who
takes the most pleasure in literature and reading.
Mogeshin Vandeyar, Form III, and Jason Pullock,
Form II, won the award for the most books read
from our library for 2008. The award was presented
at the reunion assembly by the Old Boys in honour
of Terence Ashton.
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Regardless of the hard work, the annual reunions
in the Media Centre give the Media Prefects a chance
to test out their tea and coffee serving skills on the
unsuspecting Old Boys. The Media Prefects all enjoy
the reunions because it gives us an opportunity to
get to know the Old Boys of our school and receive
valuable information about certain aspects of the
schools' history.
On the 16th of October we took part in the InterSchools' Reading Competition which was hosted by
Hoërskool Garsfontein. The prescribed book that
the senior readers had to read was 'Guards! Guards!'
by Terry Pratchet. Our school entered three teams
of which the team of Mogeshin Vandeyar, Form III
Matheson, and Sakhe Mkosi, Form III Arcadia, went
through to the semi-nals. Although we did not win
the competition we still had a lot of fun.
On the last Friday of the Form V's Boys High
career, Mrs Theron organised a farewell lunch for
them. Tables were laid in the Library with Christmas
decorations and delicious food was served. It was an
amazing experience and we are very grateful for the
time and effort put into this special occasion.
As many people who have passed through the
Library this year would have noticed, the Media
Centre Prefects have been putting up themed
display boards relating to events around the world.
Some of the highlights were Extreme Sports, Natural
Disasters, Nelson Mandela's birthday and the 2008
Beijing Olympics.
To help those less fortunate students to experience
the wonder of reading the Library has, over the past
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couple of months, donated used and new books
to the libraries of J. Mahlangu High School and
Zamintithuko Primary School in Mamelodi. On
behalf of our Library, Mrs Mahlangu took the books
to the two schools.
Congratulations to the Media Prefects who
received service colours this year:

Full Colours:
Xavier Bezuidenhout
Tiego Sekwele
Trevor Mampuru

Form V
Form V
Form V

School House
Abernethy
Arcadia

Half Colours:
Anil Pillai
Form V
Abernethy
Tlhologelo Mphelo
Form IV Hofmeyr
Raymond Malatji
Form IV Sunnyside
Nicholas Roodt
Form III Matheson
Daan Van Heerden
Form III Solomon House
Craig Stephens
Form III Solomon House
Phillip Chauke
Form IV Sunnyside
When all is said and done, I think everyone can agree
that great things have happened this year. New
friendships were formed, old ones renewed and
family bonds have grown stronger. A big thank you
to our Media Teacher, Mrs Theron and the Library
assistant, Mrs Mahlangu, as well as all the Media
Monitors and Prefects. Without all their hard work
this year would not have been so memorable.
Xavier Bezuidenhout
Head Media Prefect

The RCL performs two functions within the school
community. It is rst of all a channel through which
students can air their grievances, concerns about the
school and make suggestions. It is also a forum for
debate and serves as a fundraising body for local
charities and organisations which serve the needy in
our community. The RCL of 2008 focused on both
the welfare of the pupils and the raising of funds for
charity.
Representatives had many and varied suggestions
for improving the life of the school, some of which
were implemented and some of which were
summarily dismissed by the chairman (beanies in
winter and so on). In the main, meetings were well
attended and characterised by lively debate.
The RCL raised an amount in excess of R70,000 this
year, a record amount and due, in no small measure,
to the willingness and energy of the executive and
the Form IV Group, without whom many of our
activities would have been impossible.
The Form I Sports Day was very successful,
bringing in an amount of R15,305. The International
Day raised almost R18,000, thanks to the extremely
hard work of the Form IVs. The Form II Group was
persuaded to hold an Entrepreneurs' Day which
turned out surprisingly well and also netted the RCL
around R2,000. Many thanks to Hansie Vermooten
for organising this so ably! The Chairman also
ran a number of "car wash" Saturdays as a sort of
pilot project. This will be continued next year. The

combination of our quarterly civvies days and these
events, plus a few popcorn sales, brought the total to
around R70,000.
The money raised was donated to a number
of charities at our annual Charity Assembly in
November.R15,000 was donated to each of the
following: Ray of Sunshine, a group which is
painting and outtting children's wards for the
terminally ill in the George Mutari Hospital; Oasis
Care, a group who work in the Tshwane District
Hospital; Kingdom Life Children's Centre, an
orphanage in Saulsville and the Daniel Lombard
Trust Fund. Much of the charity work done by the
Outreach Programme at the school is supported by
the RCL (see article on Outreach) and the collection
of items needed is always organised by the RCL
Representatives of the various tutor groups.
It has, as always, been both a pleasure and a
privilege to serve as the Teacher Liaison Ofcer for
the RCL this year. This year has been extremely
successful and this is as a result of the sterling effort
and unagging enthusiasm of the Chairman, Ross
Hunter. His energy never failed and I shall miss his
ready smile, willingness to serve and never-failing
support of my every demand throughout the year.
Karl Zöller, the secretary, also deserves thanks for
keeping the minutes so accurately and faithfully.
He, too, will be difcult to replace.
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RCL

Helene Donaldson

Front Row L–R: S Akoojee, A Higgo (Vice Chairman), D Redgate, R Hunter (Chairman), K Zöller (Secretary), H Vermooten, P van Rooyen.
Second Row L–R: M Zwane, B Harper, J Orr, A Brink, D Sutherland, J Ferguson, Mrs H Donaldson (Teacher-in-Charge).
Third Row L–R: B Maqutyana, B Cox, V Ramantsima, E du Preez, A van der Walt, N Mboya, G Huntley-Walker.
Back Row L–R: L Blanché, W Fourie.
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International Day: Rissik team
International Day: Hofmeyr team under direction of Pierre Rodgers
International Day: Armand van der Walt and his team made more money than anyone else
School House cooking up a storm at International Day
School House at International Day
International Day: The Arcadia Team under direction of Bradley Harper "The tastiest tacos ever"
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It's not just about getting 'the fuzzy feeling'. If it
was about instant gratication, the very principle of
reaching out would be nothing more than an act of
selshness.
Explaining one's reasoning for reaching out is
often a very difcult task, and one usually feels as
if the explanation did not leave the questioner, nor
oneself, quite satised. I hope to offer my answer to
all those boys who will be short of words when faced
with answering this question: "Why do you do it?"
I believe that all of man's actions are intended
to satisfy his personal needs. These needs may be
psychological needs, and they may be satised
by acts of love. Advancing one's own happiness
is simply too big a part of human nature. He will
atter a girl to gain her affection. He will donate
large sums of money to a good cause to promote his
corporation. And I am sure that every Boys High
boy knows that, by complimenting the teacher's
new hairstyle, he will probably earn those valuable
escapes from detention. So, is the act of giving one's
love and time to an underprivileged person just a
way to get 'that fuzzy feeling'?
Of course, the realisation of this bitter concept
changed my outlook on life. Nothing could ever
be done without personal gain. The world became
a miserable eco-system where I could do nothing
selessly. It seems that every act had a hidden agenda.
This troubled me so much that I had to explore it more
thoroughly to search for a more valuable meaning.
And, eventually, I found the answer.
Yes, all the actions are reections of human
needs. Every time we act kindly, we hope to gain
fullment. This is where it gets interesting. The very
concept of an act of love satisfying a psychologically
selsh need and, in so doing, promoting one's
happiness is beautiful. In simpler terms, it is special
when one human feels the necessity to help another
simply to be happy. Those who reach out want to
contribute to the lives of others. It is essential to their
own happiness. This is proof of the existence of that

mystical sense of love that many of us are unable to
believe in any more (I suppose that this is the reason
for that fuzzy feeling). We cannot live without those
around us who nourish our happiness.
I would like to relate this to the Social Outreach
Society of 2008. The society has grown remarkably
this year. The members have very little in common
but their desire to make a difference in someone
else's life. Apart from that, they seem to represent
every sector of the Boys High community (artists,
party animals, sportsmen, intellectuals, and of
course, randoms).
Somehow each member has found his niche in the
various activities of the society. Every boy marks his
man when we play soccer against the Street Shelter.
Every boy nds a little friend to carry upon his
shoulders at Mohau, the centre for children that have
AIDS, and every boy has a story to listen to at the old
age home (even though this story is often repeated
without any recollection of telling it before).
We have launched a new project this year. We
realised that it is not only the youth who require our
love and time, but also the older generations. Once
a term, we visit the Johannes Postma Home for the
elderly, where we entertain the old folk. We are
also entertained by their interesting stories (have I
mentioned this earlier?).
Our team's diversity and oddness of characters
have made each event a delightfully colourful
occasion. Together we had a lot of fun and we
certainly did succeed in bringing smiles to many
despondent faces.
I will miss the interaction with the members on
our frequent outings in the bus and their excitement
on the soccer eld. I will miss these boys who have
been so selsh in fullling their need to love. And
I will long relive the moments that I have had in a
society that is about so much more than 'that fuzzy
feeling'.

Christiaan van der Westhuizen taking on the Aged at the Old Age
Home

Making collages at Mohau
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Thomas Dreyer
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The boys and teachers and parents involved in the
PBHS Outreach Programme have taken to heart the
lesson of Gandhi that one should be the change one
wishes to see in the world. Looking around us at the
world is a lesson in despair and suffering, until we
take actionYsome small action that sets to right our
corner of the world and that is what Outreach has
attempted to do again this year.
The Outreach programme has grown apace this
year and has achieved far more than we aimed for at
the beginning of the year. Many of the facets of the
programme have continued quietly and steadily: the
Mathematics Department has continued their sterling
work, giving support and advice to both teachers and
pupils in township schools; the Science Department
has kept up its involvement with the Tuks Mentor
Programme supported by the Shuttleworth Foundation;
the Art Departrment has carried on painting murals at
the Masizane School in Atteridgeville and the Social
Outreach under the caring and committed direction
of Mrs Penny Vlag has continued to ourish, building
bridges between our boys and those at street shelters
and visiting old age homes and the children at the
Mohau Centre for Aids orphans.
The "Planned Giving" begun in 2006 has been
very successful, enabling us to provide stationery
to Bramley Children's Home, the street shelters
we support and some of the children at Masazani
Primary School who come from the informal
settlement and an orphanage close by. The clothing
and blankets so generously donated during the
year were shared between Bramley, Salvokop
Street Shelter, The Mohau Centre, Abba (a home for
abandoned babies in Park Street) and an orphanage
in Saulsville. I cannot stress how greatly these gifts
are appreciated. There is a huge need and donations
are welcomed throughout the year: we can always
nd a use for something you no longer need.
In 2007 we became involved with a small primary
school in Saulsville (next to Atteridgeville) called
Masizane. Many of the pupils there come from the
informal settlement and are very needy. Our aim was
to get their borehole functioning this year in order to
grow vegetables and this has been accomplished. A
pump has been installed and, with the very generous
donation of a tankstand, we are nally able to plant
the vegetable garden. The access to running water
means that we shall be planting some trees on the
property in 2009. We also managed to obtain a prefabricated classroom from a school which was closing
down and erected this for the school. During the year
the R.C.L. paid for two little gymnasts from the school
to go to the junior championships in Cape Town.
Early in the year we were made aware of the
plight of an orphanage/shelter in Saulsville just
down the road from Masizane. This is run by Sylvia
Magoba, who started out by taking lost children into
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her home and who, when space nally became an
insurmountable problem, was given an abandoned
clinic. This has become the Kingdom Life Children's
Centre and our new project for the next few years.
Although we have supplied them with beds and
mattresses, bedding and clothing as and when the
need has arisen, there is still much to be done. We
plan to build a dining room (at present they have
nowhere to eat or do homework) with the incredibly
generous help of a donor during this year and are
hoping to be able to paint the place throughout.
The centre has been given a small piece of ground
adjoining their site and we hope to be able to create
a playground for the children who at present have
nowhere to play. There is a need for a washing
machine and this will be a priority early in the new
year. On the 22 December we gave these children a
Christmas party with a spit braai and gifts for all 50
children, made possible by the generosity of parents
at PBHS. It was a wonderful experience.
None of what has happened at this centre would
have been possible without the assistance of Patrick
Vermeulen who has made it his mission to help in any
way possible and I wish to thank him for his unqualied
support. His warmth and generosity of spirit have
been a revelation in this sometimes uncaring world.
Another new project has been the involvement
with the Ray of Sunshine. This organisation tries to
brighten the lives of children in hospital by changing
the very depressing surroundings Bpainting the
walls and ceilings, buying toys and outtting the
wards cheerfully. Some of our boys have already
helped paint one ward and with the money donated
by the R.C.L. will be decorating another ward – to be
named the Pretoria Boys High Ward – in the George
Mutari Hospital in January.
We have also been able to help Oasis Care at Tshwane
Hospital with the donation of R2000 to purchase soup
packets for their ongoing feeding scheme and the
purchase of instruments for their musical group which
helps with therapy for the patients. In 2009 both the
Choir, under Mr Michael Barrett and the Dixie Band,
under Dr Niel van der Watt, are planning to become
involved at the Tshwane District Hospital in the "Pied
Piper" programme. I thank them both in anticipation.
Finally, at the Advent Carol Service, held at
the end of November, the Boys High community
provided us with Christmas gifts to give to Bramley
Children's Home.
It has been both an immense privilege and a joyous
experience to be so involved with the Outreach this
year and I thank all who have given of their time,
their money and themselves to make the lives of
others a little easier.
Helene Donaldson
MIC Outreach

Every year as head of the Social Outreach is more
enriching and more rewarding than the previous
year and 2008 has certainly been a good year. We
have seen an increase in numbers, not only at the
soccer matches but also at all our other outreaches.
We have had to increase our outings to the Mohau
Centre to two per term to accommodate the number
of boys who want to go with us on a Friday afternoon.
We have continued to reach out to the Street Shelter
by way of our soccer matches and the largest number
of boys who attended soccer was sixty boys. I am
not too sure if they come for the soccer or for the
food afterwards, but to me it is unimportant because
from those boys we now have a very enthusiastic
core group of boys who are getting involved in
every aspect of Outreach.
Probably the most exciting aspect of the Outreach
Society this year has been the culmination of a dream
of mine for the last two years. We have at long last
started going to the Johannes Postma Old Age home in
Brooklyn. We started off with tea one Friday afternoon,
which was thoroughly enjoyed by both boys and
the old folk at the home. While we were there we
broached the idea of having a regular games afternoon

1

and it was met with great approval. Our rst games
afternoon was a huge success with boys from Chess
and Bridge clubs joining us. This is now going to be a
monthly activity. The advantage is that it is just up the
road and the boys can walk to the home.
As a result of the RCL charity assembly the boys
have expressed keen interest in getting involved in
another of the Outreaches, so 2009 looks to be a very
active and busy one for the Outreach Society.
Information about the activities of the society is
now available on Facebook thanks to Tewie Wessels
and Kurt Schroder. This has made the society and its
activities very visible to the Boys High community.
As we approach 2009 I am really excited about
what is going to take place. I have an enthusiastic
committee in Kurt Schroder, Christopher
MacClements and Gray Manicom and I am sure
they will carry on the good work of Thomas Dreyer
and Tewie Wessels. My thanks go to the boys who
give of themselves selessly to ensure that the lives
of those less fortunate are enriched.
Mrs P Vlag
MIC
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Christmas party at Mohau
Christmas Party at Mohau
Mrs Donaldson and Mr McEvoy in front of panels painted for the walls of Mohau
Playing Scrabble at the Old Age Home
Social Outreach at Mohau – Everyone joining in.
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The Social Outreach Society:
Tewie Wessels spreading joy at Mohau
Kurt Schröder playing Father Christmas at Mohau
Mrs Donaldson with two little "bundles of joy" at Mohau
Erecting panels at Mohau

